Check inside for our Photo Challenge images for February: Black & White and Rule of Thirds.

Winners: Phil Waitkus, Phyllis Bankier, Audrey Waitkus, Ted Tousman
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Room for Much More!

Please Join Us!
Our next meeting is March 2nd,
6:30PM to 9:00PM in the Community
Room of the Urban Ecology Center at
1500 East Park Place in Milwaukee.
http://UECPC.org
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Multiple Exposures, the official newsletter of
the Urban Ecology Center Photo Club, is
published twelve times a year, and is included
in the club membership dues.

The Urban Ecology Center Photo Club is a
member club of the Wisconsin Association of
Camera Clubs (WACCO) and the Photographic
Society of America (PSA).

UECPC Marketing and Use Policy: For marketing and advertising (exhibit brochures, media copy,
etc.), the UECPC Club Policy is that permission must be obtained from the photographer and credit
given to the photographer prior to use of image(s). In addition, taking images from the website
without the photographer's permission is not be allowed. All images are copyright protected.
Photo Challenge: February
Black & White and Rule of Thirds

Phyllis Bankier’s *Lines* was one of our two first place winners.

Photo Challenge Reminder for March: Cars
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

"Moon Over Winter Birches" By Phil Waitkus

was also one of our first place winners.

Photographer’s Notes: "Moon Over Winter Birches" was shot at ISO 200, f11.1, 1/100 sec. on tripod using a Canon 7D and a Canon 70-200mm lens with polarizer, wind: dead calm--perfect for shooting birches. Very little post processing and virtually no cropping except sizing to 8X10in. Standard Lightroom adjustments and B&W conversion. The as-shot Histogram shows virtually no spillover at the high end and none at the low. The temp that morning (Jan 15, 2017 @8:37) was ~+10F.
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

*Up and Away* by Audrey Waitkus won second place.

Ted Tousman's image *Biker* won third place.
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

Ice Age by
Diane Rychlinski

Mezquita Window
by Patricia Munford
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

by Dave Woodard

I-43 Tree by Gary Peel
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

*Kitt's Custard* by John Crowley

*Tastes Good* by Ellen Mann
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

by Jack Kleinman

Snow Creature
by Steve Morse
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

Monarch Butterfly
by Ann Matousek

by Diana Duffey
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

by Ian Dickmann

by Terri Hart-Ellis
Photo Challenge: Black & White and Rule of Thirds

*Spirits of Light* by John Gray

*Hungry Giraffe* by Marci Konopa
Night Riders: January (Part 2)

For January, Night Riders met at the Twisted Fisherman Crab Shack and then to the 4Seasons Skatepark. Photos on this page by Gary Peel.
Night Riders: February (Part 1)

For February, Night Riders met at Conejito's Place Mexican Restaurant, and then to the Mitchell Park Horticultural Conservatory (The Domes).

Photos on this page by Diana Duffey
Night Riders: February (Part 1)

Photos on this page by Diana Duffey